The effect of neodymium:YAG laser shocks on the blood-aqueous barrier.
An animal model demonstrates that the acute inflammation seen after neodymium: YAG (Nd:YAG) capsulotomy is related to the presence of disrupted tissue suspended in the aqueous, rather than to the mechanical insults by the repeated shock waves. Seven rabbits were treated in the lens cortex of one eye with 20 bursts of 4 pulses, 24 mJ each, and followed fluorophotometrically using albumin labelled with fluorescein. This allowed transmission of shock waves to the anterior segment without releasing debris in five eyes that showed no inflammation. Two eyes with inadvertent capsular rupture showed marked blood-aqueous barrier breakdown. This suggests the use of a capsulotomy technique that relies on discission rather than pulverization of the membrane and avoids the thicker portions of the membrane when possible.